
     HappyDay CSA Newsletter  

                     CSA Share, Wednesday, December 12
th

  

- Carrots   -Beets     -Onions   - Garlic       -Pears *(almost ripe) 

- Cabbage - Stirfry Mix   - Pepper  -Winter Squash   - Sunchokes 

     Sure has been amazing having the sun these last few days to recoup from the whammys!  

Overall, things survived pretty wellWe've been transplanting collards, kale, mustards and salad 

mixes from trays into greenhouse beds, and we've sown radish and lettuce seed as well.  We're 

angling to avoid the spring lull this year by increasing our productivity through cloches, remay 

row covers and a number of hoophouses.  We're stoked to focus on producing quality greens, 

stirfry mixes and root crops during the winter, it makes us appreciate the seasons we have here 

even more.  After the harsh, bitter greens of summertime, we've been really enjoying grazing the 

fresh, tender greenery.   

       Uncle Matt and Uncle Keith have been jamming, helping us build a concrete block 

vegetable storage room so that we'll have space to keep all the good things we grow.  So far, 

keeping stuff in the house has yielded the all too predictable result of early spoilage because of 

the warm dry air.  Our storage room will be insulated enough to stay cool in the summer and 

will provide us with the ability to greater meet the growing needs of our farm.    

       We have sure enjoyed this last year of vegetable production.  It's been a fabulous run of 

learning experiences and we're stoked to be closing our second year of HappyDay CSA.  As 

always, we appreciate the support of our community in this endeavor: without you vegetable 

eaters, there is no CSA.  We're so stoked to be part of this incredible process, moving our 

community forward towards the goal of food security in this ever-stranger corporatocracy.   

     The share this week is full of this fixins for winter comfort meals.   Lately we've been 

eating lotsa soups n stews.  I love coming in from working out in the cold and smelling some 

beef stizzle simmering on the wood stove.  We cooks up a big n, and we eats it for several days.  

Claudia gave us some  Sunchokes (Jerusalem Artichokes) to put in with the share this week.  

They are an inulin based carbohydrate, meaning they are better for diabetics.  They are excellent 

roasted, or any way you'd use potatoes.   

      This is our last share of the year, we're gonna take the next two weeks off, recoup and get 

ready to jam in 2013 (unless the world ends lol).  Again, thank you for the support.  I'll be in 

touch right after the first of the year.  If you don't hear from me it's cuz I'm a space cadet, give 

me a call 354-1546.      Great Success, Casey :) 

Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

Vegetable Vindaloo 

6 Med Potatoes (diced) 

3 Med Carrots (diced) 

¼ cup vinegar 

Combine, cover and marinate at rm temp for two hours 

1 cup onion (sliced) 

Saute in frypan in 2tbsp oil till brown 

2 tsp salt 

1 tsp chili powder 



1 tsp ground turmeric 

1 tsp ground cumin 

2 whole cardamon pods 

1 cinnamon stick 

½ tsp pepper 

Combine in a small bowl.  Add to onion and saute for a few minutes. Add a little water to 

prevent spices from burning.  Drain potatoes and carrots (discard vinegar), add to frypan, 

and cook for 20-25 min. 

1 ½ cups peas- add and cook 5 min on low heat. Remove cinnamon stick. 

Serve hot with rice 

From Simply In Season  By Lind and Hockman-Wert 
 

 

*  The greens got a little frost-bitten this week.  Eat em up quick, they may wilt.   
 

Pickup On Wednesdays.:)  We're stoked to get veggie bags back so we can reuse please 

rinse out, dry:) 
 

:) Questions, comments or constructive criticisms: 

      Casey- 707-354-1546  


